Jeffrey Michael Anderson
August 12, 1968 - April 15, 2020

Anderson, Jeffrey Michael August 12, 1968 - April 15, 2020 Jeffrey, age 51 of Northfield,
formerly of Crystal, received his special education at Louise Whitbeck Fraser School in
Richfield; in Robbinsdale Schools; and at Laura Baker Services in Northfield. In his 51
years of life, he touched the hearts of many others with his ability for non-verbal
communication, cooperative responsive actions, love of music and happy smiles. The
care, love and guidance he received from his family; his 35 years of living at his Laura
Baker Services residence in Northfield; and the Life Enrichment day program at EPIC in
Dundas were his strength. Jeff has been greatly loved by his family and all who knew him.
In his own way, he taught us what is important in life. He is survived by and will be deeply
missed by his parents, Ron and Glorian Anderson, brothers, Kirk (Dory) and Mark (Janel)
and nieces and nephews, Annika, Hanna, Kirsten, Tomas, and Jack and Niklas. Committal
will occur at a later date. Washburn-McReavy.com Glen Haven Chapel 763-533-8643

Comments

“

Ron, Glorian and family,
I can not put into words how sorry I am! I have been thinking about all of you and Jeff
(Hubba Bubba)!! I am forever changed for the better, for knowing Jeff for almost 28
years. One of our last days at work, after I attached his wheelchair tie downs, I do
what I have always done. I put his face in my hands and I tell him how much I love
him. I tell him to keep his coat on, because mom, dad and his brothers love him and
don't want him to get sick. Of course, his eyes would light up and he would give me
his beautiful smile!! And of course laugh! Thank you for letting Jeff be a part of my
life, I will always cherish him. Sending love, prayers and hugs!!!
Mari Sorgatz

Mari Sorgatz - April 26 at 01:54 PM

“

Glorian and Ron - So sorry to learn of Jeff's passing. Lots of memories even though
it's been years since our families shared our similar concerns. Sympathy to all of
your family on your loss. Mandy Lund

Mandy Lund - April 20 at 07:46 PM

